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MangoPay Payment Marketplace Add-On is an ideal end-to-end payment solution for the marketplace stores as it
enables the platforms to accept multiple currencies and multiple payment methods online, including cards and direct
debit. This module will split the payment to multi sellers for your eCommerce store. MangoPay can hold the fund on
segregated accounts, in trust. Furthermore, it fully automates the payouts.
This payment gateway is an add-on of Marketplace Module. To use this module you must have installed ﬁrst
Magento2 Marketplace .

Features Of MangoPay Payment Marketplace Add-On
Provide split payment to all sellers for an order.
Enable/disable payment method from admin panel.
Provide split payment to sellers for your Marketplace store.
Allow buyers to make payment using cards Carte Bleue (CB), Visa, Mastercard, Maestro and Diners(currency
allow as per Mangopay) and Direct Debit.
Allow seller to do Full or Partial online refund.
Allow admin to do Full or Partial online refund.
Allow seller and admin to transfer payment from their wallet to their bank.

Installation Of MangoPay Payment Marketplace Add-On
Customers will get a zip folder and they have to extract the contents of this zip folder on their system. The extracted
folder has an src folder, inside the src folder you have the app folder. You need to transfer this app folder into the
Magento2 root directory on the server as shown below.

After the successful installation, you have to run the command on Magento2 root directory-“php bin/magento
setup:upgrade”
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Also, run this command into the Magento2 Root- “php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy” You can refer
the below screenshot.

For Getting Mangopay API – Run the below Command :

you@yourhost:/path/to/your-project$ composer require mangopay/php-sdk-v2:^2.3
Now lastly create two folders (mangopay & mangopaytmp) in pub/media/ path.
After running the commands, you have to log into the admin panel and you have to clear the Cache. You can refer to
the below screenshot.

Conﬁguration For Multi-lingual Support
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For the multilingual support, admin will navigate through Store->Conﬁguration->General ->Locale Options and
select the locale as German (the language into which admin want to translate his store content).

MangoPay Payment Marketplace Add-On Translation
If a user wants to translate their module from English to German then they need to follow the path
app/code/Webkul/Mpmangopay/i18n in their unzipped folder and will get a CSV ﬁle with name “en_US.csv”. Now
they will rename that CSV as “de_DE.csv” and translate all right side content after the comma in the German
language. After editing the CSV, save it and then upload it to the path app/code/Webkul/Mpmangopay/i18n where
they have installed Magento2 on the server. The module will get translated into the German Language. It supports
both RTL and LTR languages.
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The user can edit the CSV like the image below.

Conﬁguration Of MangoPay Payment Marketplace Add-On
After the successful installation of the module, you will ﬁnd the conﬁguration settings by navigating through Stores->
Conﬁguration-> Sales->Payment methods-> Marketplace Mangopay Payment Method.
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Enabled – admin can enable/disable Magento Marketplace MangoPay Payment Gateway.
Sandbox Active –By this option admin can enable or disable the Testing(sandbox) mode.
Title – Here admin can set the title which will display on front-end.
Client Id – For which MangoPay user is registered.
Passphrase –Given by MangoPay after registration.
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Generate MangoPay User and Wallet Id – Generate a MangoPay Escrow Account’s User and Wallet Id, so that
money will be transfer to admin’s Escrow account.
Minimum Order Total – Admin can set the minimum order total that is required for a transaction
Maximum Order Total – Admin can set the maximum order total
Set no. of days after which admin can release hold amount – The main usage of this ﬁeld is for the online refund
process. That is if the customer wants to go for an online refund, then he has only the set no of days (for example 10
days) to go for the refund after that he can not go for the online refund request.validation time can be set as per your
requirement.
Also if the validation time is set to, for example- 10 days as shown above, then the seller will be able to request for
withdrawal only after 10 days. Admin will also be able to release the amount to the seller only after the set validation
time period (For example – 10 days).
Sort Order – Here admin can set the sort order value.
New Order Status – Here you can set the status of the new order.
How to get Client Id and Passphrase – For getting MangoPay ClientId and Passphrase, you need to have your
MangoPay account ﬁrst. You can create a MangoPay account from this link
https://www.mangopay.com/signup/create-sandbox/
After creating MangoPay account, you will get a ClientId (set by you at the time of registration) and a passphrase.
The admin will follow the path Marketplace Management -> MangoPay Payment -> Hold in Escrow and click on
the “Release Amount” button to release the payment. Admin will be able to see the transactions with a “ Release
Amount” option button and a “Wait For Validation Period ” option label. For the transactions that have crossed the
set validation period (For example- 10 days as set above) will have the “Release Amount” button option displayed
and the transactions that have not yet crossed the validation period will have “Wait For Validation Period ” option
displayed in front of them.
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Hold in Escrow –
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Workﬂow Of MangoPay Payment Marketplace Add-On
After getting client Id and passphrase, set these values to Marketplace MangoPay Payment Gateway’s
Conﬁguration settings, and now generate MangoPay user-id and wallet id to accept payment from the buyer and
split the payment into sellers.
When all the conﬁguration settings at admin end are done, the seller needs to set his Bank Account Information to
make transfer money from his wallet to his account, like in the given screenshot.
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Note- If the seller does not enter correct account details then he can not receive payment using MangoPay payment
gateway.
If Marketplace MangoPay Payment Gateway method is enabled from the admin panel then the buyer can see this
payment method under the “Payment Information” as shown below in the given screenshot.
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After clicking on the “Place Order” button, you will be redirected to the Mangopay payment gateway where the user
will input his card details to make the payment, as shown below in the screenshot.
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After a successful checkout, amount payouts to MangoPay Escrow’s buyer wallet.
If any error occurs during a transaction then the order will be created with order status “ Pending Payment”
otherwise status will be “Processing”.
For transferring money from store to account, the seller can request for withdrawal from his Marketplace Account > “MangoPay Transactions” tab as shown in given screenshot. The seller can request only for the orders for which
payment has been done using Marketplace MangoPay Payment Gateway. The “Transfer To bank” button is hidden
up to the set validation time(For example 10 days as set by the admin in the backend) and only after the 10th day,
the button appears here in this section of the seller for requesting a withdrawal.

MangoPay Money Transfer Process From Administrator’s (ESCROW) Wallet To Bank
For transferring money from admin wallet to bank, admin needs to set correct bank details of administrator as
shown in the attached screenshot-
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If admin has some money in his wallet then he can transfer his money from his wallet to his bank account and also
he can see all his transactions in a grid (as shown in below screenshot):

Refund Process
Marketplace Mangopay Payment Gateway provides an easy refund to their customers. Now admin/seller both can
do full/partial refund easily.
Refund Via Seller
For doing a refund, the seller will have to navigate to “ My Order History” and then click on the order for which they
want to do a refund and then click on the Credit memo tab for the refund.
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Once seller clicks on Credit Memo button, a page will open where the seller will have an online refund option. After
clicking on Refund button, the seller will complete refund process. When the seller does the online refund, the
amount from the Seller’s Wallet and Admin’s Wallet transfers to the Buyer’s Wallet.
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Refund Via Admin
For the refund admin have to navigate to the invoice page for the placed order for which admin wants to do a refund.

Now click on the invoice for which you want to generate the credit memo. After that, the page that opens up, click on
the credit memo button.
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After clicking on Credit Memo, you have to click on Refund button. When the admin does the refund, the amount
from admin’s wallet & seller’s wallet transfers to Buyer’s wallet.
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Admin can see the transaction details of refunded order.
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That is all for the MangoPay Payment Marketplace Add-On. Still, have any issue feel free to add a ticket and let
us know your views to make the module better at webkul.uvdesk.com
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